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OFFICIAL MATCH DAY PROGRAMME | 2021/22

AFC STONEHAM vs HYTHE & DIBDEN
S AT U R DAY 2 3 R D A P R I L 2 0 2 2 | 1 8 : 0 0 KO
STO N E H A M L A N E F O O T BA L L C O M P L E X

V
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A MESSAGE FROM THE HAMPSHIRE FA

CHAIRMAN
JAMES PEARSON
On behalf of the Directors of Hampshire FA,
may I welcome you all to Stoneham Lane
Football Complex for the final of the 2021-22
Hampshire FA Saturday Veterans Cup. It is
with great pleasure that we extend a warm
welcome to the players, officials and
supporters of all of today's teams and also to
today's match officials.

We will be holding a minute's silence before
the match today in honour of our President
Robin Osborne, who sadly passed away
recently. Robin was a true gentleman and a
great servant to the County and local football
in general. In fact, he was the first person in
the history of Hampshire FA to hold all four
senior executive roles with the County: President, Chairman, Vice Chairman & Finance Director. He will
be sadly missed and our thoughts continue to be with his family.
The last couple of seasons have been a real challenge for everyone not only in footballing terms, and it
is with a great sense of relief and pride that we are able to complete our County Cup competitions in a
'normal' way and to be able to welcome spectators along to enjoy the matches without any restrictions.
I would like to put on record our thanks to all clubs for their co operation over the last 2 years and a
huge thank you to the Competitions Committee for all their hard work in getting as many games played
as they could under very difficult circumstances. Thank you for your support today. I hope you enjoy
the game and will observe The FA 'RESPECT' programme. Special thanks are also extended to Adopt
South, today's competition sponsor.
- James Pearson, Hampshire FA Chairman

TODAY’S MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Anthony CROSS
Assistant Referee: Rudi BURTON
Assistant Referee: Richard LINES
Fourth Official: Michael HURDLE
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PREVIOUS RESULTS
AFC STONEHAM
HAMPSHIRE FA SATURDAY VETERANS CUP
SPONSORED BY ADOPT SOUTH
1st Round
AFC Stoneham 15 - 0 BTC Southampton Reserves
2nd Round
AFC Stoneham 2 - 0 Colden Common
Quarter-Final
AFC Stoneham 8 - 1 Folland Solent Sport
Semi-Final
Locks Heath 1 - 1 AFC Stoneham | Penalties: 5 - 6
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CLUB HISTORY
AFC STONEHAM
The Club was founded in 1919 as the Royal Engineers (Ordnance Survey Office) FC by soldiers
returning from the First World War although there is a record of matches being played by
Ordnance Survey Royal Engineers against The Gentlemen of Tenby in 1888.
A new chapter in the club's history began by changing its name to Stoneham in 2006. During
the 2007 close season the club decided to enhance its name by adding 'AFC' to Stoneham,
which had an immediate effect with AFC Stoneham winning the Hampshire Premier League in
the 2007/08 season and reaching the final of the leagues Senior Cup, just missing out on an
impressive double.
During the 2018/19 season, for the first time in the club's 100-year history, AFC Stoneham
entered the FA Cup as one of the lowest ranked teams in the competition and had
tremendous victories at AFC Portchester and Westfield. Sadly, the adventure was curtailed by
Cirencester Town in the next round at home in front of over 350 supporters.
The club entered the 2021/22 season with 76 teams and 900 players, with a very positive
outlook on the future.

myClubinsurance for amateur and
semi-professional sports clubs
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PREVIOUS RESULTS
HYTHE & DIBDEN
HAMPSHIRE FA SATURDAY VETERANS CUP
SPONSORED BY ADOPT SOUTH
2nd Round
Bursledon 2 - 10 Hythe & Dibden
Quarter-Final
Hythe & Dibden 1 - 1 Baddesley Park | Penalties: 4 - 3
Semi-Final
AFC Hiltingbury 3 - 3 Hythe & Dibden | Penalties: 4 - 5
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CLUB HISTORY
HYTHE & DIBDEN
The club was founded in 1902, but little is recorded of the early years. They joined the
Hampshire League in 1947/48 as Hythe and Power United and gained promotion into Division
Two in 1950. However, after two seasons they were relegated and the club endured a period
of "struggle" and eventually dropped back into Southampton Junior Football in the early
sixties.
Then followed a "yo-yo" existence as the club went up and down the leagues before returning
to the Hampshire League in 1994, finishing as Division Three runners-up. With the reorganisation of the Leagues in 2004, they were founder members of the new Division Two of
the Wessex League, which in 2006 was renamed Division One.
The veterans team was formed in 2011 as Langley Tavern Veterans due to the close proximity
of the Pub to the Manager’s house. They played in the SFL Over 35's League for three seasons,
winning the Veterans B Division in 2012 followed by the Veterans C Division in 2013.
The team then changed name in the 2014-15 season when the post-match sausage and chips
ceased at the Langley. With Hythe & Dibden FC moving from its historical Jones Lane home
to Clayfields (now Hythe Garage Stadium) the Veterans team was re-named, re-located and
re-invigorated.
The Veterans team, made up of many ex-Hythe & Dibden players, now fully support the Club.
This Final presents the chance for back-to-back silverware following the Veterans Division C
title last season.

VISIT: WWW.HORRISHILL.COM
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PLAYERS & STAFF
AFC STONEHAM
Dan Chapman
The team’s number one and only
keeper within the squad.
‘Chappers’ has the reflexes of a cat
and the safest hands in Hampshire,
especially when handling his
missus's sausage rolls.
Lee Hewett
Don't be fooled by his gentle soft
skin. ‘Chewy’ eats players for fun
and never backs out of a 50/50.
He needs a tube of deep heat per
game though #tinman.
Ross Gregory
Ross still plays like he's in his 20's.
Matt Vanderman
The ‘Duracell Bunny’ himself. If you
give ‘Vanders’ a protein shake and
a tight vest top and he will run all
day long.
Jez Fishlock
Like ‘Vanders’, Jez is a machine
and is also partial to a protein
shake. His gangly legs and awful
running technique gets him down
the wing with ease.

Mikey Harris
The calming voice of the team,
Mikey has bundles of knowledge
(mainly taken from MOTD). You'll
find him buzzing around the pitch.
He also takes a mean penalty, but
still believes he can mix it with the
Saints Under 23's.
Steve Waite
‘Mr Ice Cool’ in the centre of
midfield, Steve loves a tackle along
with the occasional moan. Another
player that shouldn't be allowed
near penalties.
Ross Breckenridge
Ross is cool, calm and collective,
but has gone missing since the
Southbrook game. If you know of
his whereabouts, please let the
gaffer know.
Dean Smith
Also known as ‘Statto’! Dean knows
everything about the grassroots
scene of football before it's even
happened. Dean is also ‘Mr Utility’
on the pitch and will play in any
position.

Ash Holland
Ash is a former rugby star that has
turned his hand to Vets football.
When he's not wearing his knee
strap, you'll find him roasting
defenders for fun.
Dave Reading:
Dave used to be a top player before
he got married! He's good for one
game per season and the
occasional night out but his time is
mostly taken up building his roof
#stillnotfinished.
Alex Liburd
Alex talks a great game! He's a
ref's worst nightmare as he doesn't
stop moaning throughout the
game. Alex rates himself, but he
can shank the odd shot towards
goal and over the bar, especially in
semi-finals #whenheturnsup.
Oli Forbes
Oli has had a strong start to the
season and would guarantee you a
goal if given 20 chances.
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PLAYERS & STAFF
AFC STONEHAM
Henry Smith
Henry is the ginger Francis Jeffers.
Don't be fooled by his physique,
Henry is electric over two yards
and knows how to find the onion
bag.
Alan Skilton
Alan is the team’s very own "James
Ward-Prowse" from Wish. Alan
smashed a free-kick from 40 yards
and lived off it ever since.
Kris Price
Kris is a quiet one unless on the
group chat. ‘Pricey’ will give you
100%, whether it's on the pitch or
running the line and loves a tackle
Sam Robson
Sam is new to the team and best
friends with Liburd. He seems
alright and can play a bit, but has
to ask Liburd if he's allowed to
play.
Pete Dyde
Pete is the team’s very own
Sergeant Major.

Jamie Platt
Jamie is the oldest veteran in the
team, but the fittest. He won’t stop
running around, unless he's in your
house cleaning carpets.

Gary Newbury - Coach
‘Gaz’ is your all-round team player,
who never shies away from lino
duties. He’s an honest lad, who just
needs to work on his chat up lines.

Coaching & Backroom Staff

Jon Gibbens - Coach
Gibbo is good for 40 minutes or
until his first tackle. He also loves
a night out.

Stewart Beck - Manager
Stewart’s a top gaffer, who loves
his team. He's also a big fan of
Uber Eats as you'll find him on the
side lines with a KFC family bucket
on match days. He will start his
diet one year...
James Reading - Assistant
Manager
James is the team’s very own
Rhino #assistant. The players can
rely on his team talks to get them
going and he's committed to the
club 100%, unless his gout is
playing up. James is also good to
fill in for 5 minutes, should we be
short of players. The team think
he's scored more than his brother?
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MANAGER’S WORD
STEWART BECK
“Firstly, I would like to dedicate this final to Gary Newberry,
who unfortunately is unable to play today due to his double
leg break against Conrades. Gary has been a dedicated and
integral part of this team and will be sadly missed until he
fully recovers.
This year, I have been really pleased with how my teams have
performed throughout the year in all competitions. The
standard has improved with the new additions and
camaraderie is at its best.
Lastly, I would like to say a massive thanks to Alan Skilton for
funding the Vets now and going forward for the next 2 years.”

“”
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CAPTAIN’S WORD
AFC STONEHAM
“This is a great bunch of lads to be
involved with and a very proud moment
for me to be leading this group of
players out in the Cup Final, with my son
by my side.
Hopefully, we can seal this with a win
and lift the trophy, which I feel we
deserve this year for all our hard work.”

“”
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PLAYERS & STAFF
HYTHE & DIBDEN
Greg Livermore
Greg is a follicly-challenged
‘keeper, whose penalty-saving
prowess helped get the team to the
final.

Neil Darby
Neil is a midfielder still searching
for some new toys after throwing
them all out the pram earlier in the
season.

Jonathan Hart
Jonathan is a pacey winger whose
ability on the pitch is far greater
than his drinking skills off it.

Dale Vaughan
Dale threatens to quit until we get
close to a final, then is
miraculously available.

Tommy Roche
Tommy is the team’s only overseas
player, often misunderstood due to
the language barrier.

Alex Waterman
Alex is last year's Golden Boot
winner, this year's lead boot
wearer.

Sam Austin
Sam is a composed and assured
defender, but looks can be very
deceiving.

Dean Hindson
Dean is a ‘keeper, whose cap was
converted from an old skip.

Wayne Salmon
Wayne is the skipper who fails to
lead by example, regularly
contributing to FA finances.
Jimmy Anderson
Jimmy is the ‘gold standard’ of
midfielders, whose game and hair
are modelled on the great Bobby
Charlton.

Jake Voller
Jake covers every blade of grass
searching for his finishing touch
and sometimes his dummy.
Gaz Drummond
Gaz loves diving and packs a weak
punch.

Pete Gates
Pete has undergone surgery to
remove splinters from his
backside.
Craig Batchelor
Craig is prolific at penalties...
conceding them.
Richie Watkins
Richie’s passing is as straight as
his brickwork.

Coaching & Backroom Staff
Dan Hosey - Player/Manager
Molby-esque player/manager with
economical movement on pitch.
Dave Cox - Club Chairman
Vanessa Cox - Club Secretary
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MANAGER’S WORD
DAN HOSEY
“We’ve gotten this far
with a very kind draw
and an unexpected
100% scoring record
in two penalty shootouts.
We just need that luck
to continue against
our toughest
opponents yet.”

“”
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CAPTAIN’S WORD
WAYNE SALMON
“Hoping to rally
the troops to pull
off the
unthinkable”

“”

